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Cholera Vaccine Field Trials in East Pakistan
1. Reaction and Antigenicity Studies *

A. S. BENENSON,1 P. R. JOSEPH 2 & R. 0. OSEASOHN 3

Double-blind controlled cholera-vaccine trials were carried out in rural East Pakistan
in 1963 and 1964. Pretrial studies indicated that a whole-cell cholera vaccine of high
mouse protective potency, at a dose of 0.5 ml, produced an antibody response and
reaction pattern consistent with use in such trials. A purified Ogawa antigen, given
at a dose of 100 ,Ig, elicited no adverse reactions and evoked both agglutinating and
vibriocidal antibodies against both Inaba and Ogawa test suspensions.

In the field, adverse reactions to the cholera vaccines occurred primarily among adults
and were observed with both the whole-cell preparation and the purified Ogawa antigen.
At the dose used in the field trials (0.4 ml), the reactions elicited by the whole-cell vaccine
were acceptable to the population and no more marked than those following the locally
prepared typhoid-paratyphoid vaccine. Delayed reactions to the whole-cell cholera vaccine
were observed beginning 4 to 7 days after the vaccine was administered; the bulk of them
(60 %) did not interfere with work at any time; all resolved promptly; and none developed
fluctuation or was associated with abscess formation.

Despite the long use and official acceptance of
cholera vaccine as an effective cholera-control meas-
ure, no studies before 1963 provided satisfactory
proof that vaccination did indeed have a significant
effect in reducing the incidence of Asian cholera
(MacLeod, 1962). All cholera-vaccine evaluations
before 1963 had been based on the comparison of
disease incidence in immunized and non-immunized
people, introducing the important differences be-
tween those who accept and those who resist immu-
nization, and the effect immunization might have
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in producing health consciousness. Cvjetanovic
(1965) has presented an excellent review of the
earlier cholera-vaccine field trials.
The determination of the actual protective efficacy

of cholera vaccine bore a high priority in the
research programme of the Pakistan-SEATO Cho-
lera Research Laboratory. It was not known whether
it would be feasible to compare, in a double-blind
study, the disease incidence in groups receiving a
cholera and a non-cholera vaccine, or whether it
would be necessary to compare the results in groups
receiving cholera vaccines of high and low mouse
protective potency. Accordingly, the late Dr Joseph
E. Smadel, as chairman of the NIH Cholera
Advisory Committee, arranged for the procurement
of two lots of cholera vaccine, one of relatively
high and the other of relatively low mouse protec-
tive potency. Later, the purified lipopolysaccharide
fraction prepared from Ogawa vibrios by Watanabe
& Verwey (1965a, 1965b) became available for use
in field trials. This had never been administered
to residents of a cholera endemic area. Therefore,
it was necessary to pretest this for reactions before
it could be administered in population studies.

This report presents the results of exploratory
studies designed to determine the feasibility of con-
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ducting a vaccine field trial in rural East Pakistan,
in order to compare the cholera incidence of a

group receiving cholera vaccine with that of a

group receiving a control vaccine in a double-blind
study, and to evaluate administrative and technical
problems which might be encountered; these are

the essential initial steps of a field trial as outlined by
Francis (1965). The appearance of a significant
number of delayed reactions after one of the vac-

cines necessitated further study of this problem,
including the determination of an acceptable dose
and of the antigenic adequacy of this dose level.
The reactions and antibody responses to the Ogawa
lipopolysaccharide were estimated in a laboratory
study. Finally, as the first step of the 1964 field
trials, the reaction pattern of the two anti-cholera
preparations tested in the 1963 and 1964 Matlab
field trials (the purified Ogawa antigen and the high-
potency whole-cell cholera vaccine) were quanti-
tated under the conditions of the field trial, in com-
parison with an alum-precipitated tetanus toxoid.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cholera vaccines

Vaccine CRL. This vaccine, which is of relatively
high mouse protective potency, has been described
by Feeley & Pittman (1965b) and Oseasohn et al.
(1965). It is an agar-surface-grown, phenol-killed,
bivalent vaccine, diluted in 0.5% phenol to a tur-
bidity equivalent to 8000 million vibrios per ml
(Feeley & Pittman, 1965b). The results of some of
the studies carried out on this vaccine at the Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) and at
the National Institutes of Health, Washington, D.C.,
are listed in Table 1. Based on these results, the
high-potency cholera vaccine was estimated to con-

tain an antigenic mass equivalent to from three to
six times the theoretical 8000 million vibrios per ml
(Feeley & Pittman, 1965b).

Vaccine No. 13. This vaccine, of relatively low
mouse potency, was a mixture of whole broth cul-
tures of Ogawa and Inaba strains, diluted to the
proper turbidity, with a final phenol content of
0.45% (Table 1).

Vaccine T. This lipopolysaccharide, which pro-
vides mice with specific protection against Ogawa
infections, was prepared for this study by Watanabe
& Verwey (1965a, 1965b), by fractionation from a

culture filtrate of Vibrio cholerae, Ogawa serotype
with El Tor markers. The final product gave a

single peak on ultracentrifugation and a single band

TABLE I

NITROGEN ASSAY AND POTENCY DATA
ON WHOLE-CELL CHOLERA VACCINES

Vaccine CRL IVaccine No.13

Total N, mg/ml 133 a 1.67 a

Undialysed 1.32 1.59

Dialysed 0.099 0.49

Precipitable N, mg/ml

Trichloracetic acid, 5 % 0.082 a 0.043 a

Acetone, 1.5 vol. 0.092 a 0.046 a

Acetone, 3 vol. 0.111 a 0.053 a

Mouse potency
(relative to NIH Reference
Standard)

Inaba challenge 31.5 0.49

Ogawa challenge 4.1 0.22

a Values obtained by Dr John F. Barbaro. WRAIR; the
other values are from Feeley & Pittman (1965b).

in agar-diffusion studies. It was provided in freeze-
dried form in bottles so that, after reconstitution in the
provided volume of an isotonic solution containing
8.5% lactose, 0.01 M sodium citrate and 0.5% phe-
nol, adjusted to pH 6.8 with citric acid, each 0.4 ml
contained 100 ,ug of pure lipopolysaccharide.

Control preparations

TAB vaccine. The TAB vaccine was the routine
product prepared by the Institute of Public Health,
Dacca; the organisms were grown on agar surfaces,
heat-killed, and diluted by optical density in 0.5%
phenol to contain 1000 million typhoid and 750 mil-
lion each of paratyphoid A and paratyphoid B
organisms per ml. Routinely, it was administered
in a 0.5-ml dose, followed in one week by 1.0 ml.
(The bacterial content of this vaccine is appreciably
greater than that of the WHO reference vaccine.)

Tetanus toxoid. The tetanus toxoid was alum-
precipitated, commercially prepared in the USA,
and routinely administered in a 0.5-ml dose.

Serological methods

Agglutinating titres were determined either by the
tube agglutination method (Goodner et al., 1960)
or by a microtechnique (Benenson, Saad & Paul,
1968), vibriocidal titres by a microtechnique (Benen-
son, Saad & Mosley, 1968).
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Field studies preliminary to the 1963 cholera-vaccine
trial
Three population groups, which had been under

study by the Epidemiology Section of this laboratory
under Dr J. L. Stockard, were selected for prelimi-
nary testing in 1963. Vaccine was first administered
to residents of the semi-urban Bandar Refugee
Colony, where housing was arranged in regular
blocks and each house was identified by block and
house number. The population numbered 1345 and
had experienced an outbreak of cholera a year before.
The second was the rural community of Mudafa with
a population of 1314 persons. It was accessible
only by boat and was laid out in an irregular manner;
cholera was said not to occur in this area. The third
group comprised the 2433 residents of a semi-urban
community, known as Kaliganj, in which cholera
had been continuously prevalent.
A census sheet was prepared for each household,

listing all members of the family group. At the same
time, the community was informed of the impending
study, and appropriate contacts were made with the
community leaders. A member of the community
was selected to provide liaison with the laboratory,
and to notify the laboratory of illness among vac-
cinees. For Mudafa and Kaliganj, rough maps were
prepared with homes appropriately numbered. The
census sheets were arranged in order and each
member of the entire community was assigned a
number in sequence.

Vaccine was administered by jet injectors-either
the MEDL injector or the Scherer Hypospray injec-
tor (Benenson, 1959). Vaccination was started at
Bandar on 27 March 1963. Cholera vaccine was
given to all who had been assigned an even number;
the dose of cholera vaccine was 1.0 ml for those
over 13 years, 0.5 ml for those aged 2-13 years and
0.25 ml for those under 2 years. For the first 2 days,
the low-potency vaccine (Vaccine No. 13) was used;
and during the next 3 days, the high-potency product
(Vaccine CRL). The TAB vaccine was given to those
with odd numbers in a 0.5-ml dose for all age-
groups.
The same basic plan was used in Mudafa and

Kaliganj, except that the dose of TAB vaccine was
reduced to 0.1 ml for all under 10 years of age,
and only Vaccine CRL was used as cholera vaccine.
Difficulty was encountered with one of the jet
injectors, so that during part of the time the cholera
vaccine and the typhoid vaccine were given in 0.5-ml
and 0.1-ml doses respectively, regardless of the age
of the recipient.

Reaction study among hospital staff
The problem of delayed reactions to cholera vac-

cine which were observed in the early studies was
investigated among 87 employees of the Combined
Military Hospital, Dacca Cantonment, Defence
Services, Pakistan. These volunteers were randomly
divided into 6 vaccination groups, as follows:
Group Day 0

A 0.5 ml Vaccine CRL
B 0.5 ml Vaccine No. 13
C 0.5 ml TAB vaccine
D 0.5 ml Vaccine CRL
E 0.5 ml Vaccine No. 13
F 0.5 ml TAB vaccine

Day 7

1.0 ml Vaccine CRL
1.0 ml Vaccine No. 13
1.0 ml TAB vaccine
0.5 ml TAB vaccine
0.5 ml TAB vaccine
0.5 ml isotonic saline

Venous blood was collected on Days 0, 7, 14,
and 28. Oral temperatures were taken and all
volunteers were examined every day except Sundays
for 17 days.

Preliminary studies with purified Ogawa antigen
A study was carried out with the purified Ogawa

antigen in which 26 of the staff of this laboratory
were given 0.4 ml of the reconstituted Vaccine T by
jet injector. Fingertip-blood samples were collected
before and 14 days after the vaccine was given;
these were titrated for vibriocidal antibodies (Benen-
son, Saad & Mosley, 1968). One physician observed
all recipients for reactions daily.

Reactions to cholera vaccines in the Matlab district
When it was seen that the purified lipopolysaccha-

ride did not produce untoward reactions in indige-
nous individuals, one of the villages in the Matlab
district (Kadamtali) was selected for a reaction study.
Vaccine CRL, the purified Ogawa lipopolysaccha-
ride, and tetanus toxoid as the control, were supplied
in bottles marked R, T and U, respectively. They
were administered by jet injectors at a dosage of
0.4 ml for persons 13 years old or more, 0.25 ml for
those aged 2-12 years, and 0.1 ml for those under
2 years. The specific vaccine given was based on
the terminal digit of the individual's number on the
census lists.
The vaccinated individuals were examined daily

for 10 days by a physician who did not know the
identity of the vaccine administered. The reactions
observed were recorded as follows:

0 = No reaction.
± = A doubtful reaction including slight local

redness and tenderness. The individual had
complaints but carried out his usual activi-
ties or work.
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+ - Objective local swelling with redness, pain
and tendemess; there might be slight fever
and malaise. The patient was able to carry

out his normal activities.
++ = The individual was able to work but the

reaction interfered with his work. There
was usually marked local swelling with pain
and tenderness and generally a fever.

++ The individual was unable to carry out his
usual activity or work.

+ + + = The patient was bedridden; a localized re-

action affected the whole arm, and/or there
was a high rise in temperature.

To avoid bias, these criteria were applied without
clinical interpretation. Thus a bedridden patient
with a high fever and with swollen parotid glands
consistent with mumps was recorded and is included
in the tabulations as a + + + + reactor.

RESULTS

General
Of the 5092 individuals enumerated in the three

communities, 55% were vaccinated. In the rural
community, 71 % of the population accepted the
vaccine, while only 51 % and 49% of the semi-urban
populations did so. Participation was poorest among
males over 20 years of age. The use of a control
preparation was accepted with no objections from
any quarter.

TABLE 2

DELAYED REACTIONS TO CHOLERA VACCINE, BY
(BANDAR REFUGEE COLONY)

In the Bandar Refugee Colony, 341 persons
received typhoid vaccine (0.5 ml) and 342 received
cholera vaccine. Because a large number of febrile
reactions were reported, a sample survey was carried
out 2 days after vaccination had been completed.
This disclosed that 30%, 30% and 33% of those
receiving the cholera vaccine in the age-groups

0-4 years, 5-9 years and 10-19 years, respec-
tively, reported a febrile reaction. In contrast, 59 %,
50% and 40%, respectively, of those receiving
typhoid vaccine these age-groups reported reactions.
Among children, the reactions after TAB vaccine
of this concentration were sometimes so severe

that it was decided to reduce the dose to 0.1 ml
for those under 10 years of age. Approximately
half of the individuals who were 20 years of
age or older reported febrile reactions to both
vaccines.

In addition to these acute febrile reactions, reac-

tions were reported among 34 individuals 6 to
12 days after they had received cholera vaccine. After
initial discomfort, fever, or both, had improved or

completely disappeared, pain and swelling and a

sense of feverishness recurred after about 7 days
(78% after 6, 7 or 8 days). Although both Vac-
cines CRL and No. 13 had been given, only those
who had received the high-potency Vaccine CRL
developed delayed reactions. All reactors were over

10 years of age (Table 2); 7 of the 8 reactors in

AGE AND VACCINE

Vaccine CRL Vaccine No. 13
(High potency) (Low potency)

Age-group Vaccine dose _
(years) (ml) No. Reactors No. Reactors

vaccinated No. % vaccinated No. %

0-4 0.25-0.5 51 0 0 24 0 0

5-9 0.5 63 0 0 21 0 0

10-19 0.5-1.0 47 8a 17.0 25 0 0

20-39 1.0 43 13 30.2 22 0 0

40-59 1.0 28 12 42.9 8 0 0

>60 1.0 4 1 25.0 6 0 0

Total 236 34 14.4 106 0 0

a Seven had received the 1.0-ml dose.
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TABLE 3
DELAYED REACTIONS TO VACCINE CRL,a BY AGE AND DOSE

(MUDAFA)

i

a Vacci ne of relatively high mouse potency.

the 10-19-year age-group had received the 1.0-ml
dose; this means that 33 of the 34 reactors had
received the 1.0-ml dose. Of those over 20 years of
age, 35% experienced delayed reactions.

In Mudafa, only the high-potency vaccine (Vac-
cine CRL), was given, but two dose levels were used,
0.5 ml and 1.0 ml. Twenty-two delayed reactions,
similar to those observed in Bandar, with induration
and tenderness, some with fever, were seen. The
incidence of these delayed reactions was twice as
high in those who had received the 1.0-ml dose
(Table 3).

Reaction study among hospital staff

The volunteers for the reaction study were pre-
dominantly former soldiers; most were in the
30-39-year age-group. This was a well-vaccinated
group: one man had received 65 previous doses of
cholera vaccine, one-quarter of the group had
received more than 20 doses, and 39% had received
their last dose within the preceding 5 months.
As a consequence, over 95% had demonstrable
vibrio agglutinating antibodies and their geometric
mean titre, tested by the tube dilution test, was 65
(95% confidence interval 61-70). In response to
0.5 ml of Vaccine CRL, a sharp rise in titre occurred;
the 14-day and 28-day levels were equivalent to those
achieved with Vaccine No. 13 only after another
1.0 ml had been given on day 7 (Table 4). Titre
levels against Inaba and Ogawa organisms were
essentially the same before and after vaccination.
No rise in anti-vibrio titre occurred among those
receiving TAB vaccine.

Reactions found on the day after vaccination were
more frequent and more marked following the ty-
phoid vaccine than after either of the cholera
vaccines. With a dose of 1.0 ml, 85% (11 out of
13) missed time from work after typhoid vaccine,
as compared with 64% (9 out of 14) and 69% (9
out of 13) after cholera vaccines CRL and No. 13,
respectively (Table 5). However, more working
days were lost by those receiving this dose of Vaccine
CRL, despite fewer reactors. On the other hand,
with a dose of 0.5 ml, 17% (9 out of 54) lost duty
time after typhoid vaccine, but no time was lost by
any of the 30 and 28 recipients of this dose of
either cholera vaccine. When considered by individual
symptoms, there was no significant difference in the
incidence of reactions to the different vaccines.
Ten of the 44 injections of Vaccine CRL were

followed by delayed reactions; none was noted
after the 41 injections of Vaccine No. 13, or after
the 67 injections of TAB (Table 5). Indurations
were found from the third to the twelfth day (50%
between the fifth and seventh days) after injection,
achieved their maximum within several days and
then resolved rapidly without becoming fluctuant.
Four of these reactions were slight and probably
would not have been recognized if daily meas-
urements had not been made. Among the other
6 persons with reactions, 5 had oral temperatures
of from 99.2°F to 100°F (37.3°C to 37.8°C) and
experienced headache and malaise; 1 man was
absent sick on the seventh day. The largest area of
induration had a diameter of 4 inches (about 10 cm);
this resolved completely within 3 days. Although
these reactions were more frequent and more often
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TABLE 4
ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO VACCINES IN COMBINED MILITARY HOSPITAL STUDY

Vaccine a 1 No of Test | Geometric mean agglutinin titre (and 95 % confidence interval) b

DayO Day 7 subjects suspension Day 0 Day 7 Day 14 1 Day28

0.5 ml CRL 1.0 ml CRL 14 Ogawa 66 (34-126) 195 (108-353) 452 (278-737) 410 (235-713)
Inaba 69 (36-132) 249 (143-434) 375 (212-662) 397 (218-720)

0.5 ml CRL 0.5 ml TAB 15 Ogawa 70 (38-129) 320 (175-590) 426 (246-730) 376 (194-726)
Inaba 80 (49-130) 320 (215-476) 391 (270-568) 411 (263-642)

0.5 ml No. 13 1.0 ml No. 13 13 Ogawa 110 (58-211) 209 (127-343) 258 (142-469) 226 (132-389)
Inaba 89 (52-151) 198 (135-292) 258 (149-446) 239 (151-378)

0.5 ml No. 13 0.5 ml TAB 15 Ogawa 76 (56-104) 110 (80-152) 127 (73-221) 105 (64-173)
Inaba 76 (50-117) 99 (69-143) 92 (45-187) 101 (53-190)

0.5 ml TAB 1.0 ml TAB 13 Ogawa 52 (34- 81) 52 (34- 81) 60 (39- 927 60 (39- 92)
Inaba 50 (31- 79) 52 (34- 81) 53 (33-,86) 50 (33- 78)

0.5 ml TAB 0.5 ml NaCI 12 Ogawa 36 (19- 66) 40 (21- 76) 38 (20- 71) 40 (20- 78)
Inaba 38 (21- 67) 40 (22- 72) 38 (21- 67) 42 (21- 84)

a Vaccine CRL is of high potency, Vaccine No. 13 of low potency; TAB vaccine-and in one group isotonic NaCI solution-
was used as control.

b For the calculation of the geometric mean titre, titres of less then 20 were taken as 10.

severe following the 1.0-ml dose, the numbers are of injection). The more severe delayed reactions
too small for these differences to be significant. tended to occur in those with higher pre-existing

All who developed delayed reactions had received titres, but the degree of agglutinin response could not
cholera vaccine previously, with the last dose from be related to the occurrence of delayed reactions or
2 to 8 months earlier. All had demonstrable agglu- their severity.
tinins with a median titre of 320 (range 20-5120)
at the time of injection (all but one volunteer who
received cholera Vaccine CRL had demonstrable All of the Pakistani employees of this laboratory
agglutinins at the 1: 20 or higher level at the time developed an area of erythema at the site of jet

TABLE 5
VACCINE REACTIONS IN COMBINED MILITARY HOSPITAL STUDY

Subjects No. of working Percentage with symptoms at 24 hours Percentage with

Vaccine | DoseivN i | losing working days lost Idelaye reactions(m)oacsetm Oral temperatureVaccne (l)nated- time____ Fl arilCil aas Head-l(ml)nated No.I |Full Piartiala 37.2 °C- Chill Malaise ache Marked Slight b
No.J % days dlaysa 37.7'C >37.8 C

CRL 0.5 30 0 - 0 0 57 7 20 47 53 7 10
1.0 14 9 64 8 12 43 0 35 93 93 29 7

No. 13 0.5 28 0 - 0 0 67 4 0 4 37 0 0
1.0 13 9 69 2 8 46 8 8 85 46 0 0

TAB 0.5 54 9 17 0 13 48 6 4 31 39 0 0
1.0 13 11 85 4 12 62 31 23 92 100 0 0

Saline 0.5 12 1 8 0 1 25 0 0 50 25 0 0

a Excused early, etc.
b' These reactions would probably have been missed without daily examinations.
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TABLE 6
ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO PURIFIED OGAWA ANTIGEN

No. of persons with agglutinating titre No. of persons with vibriocidal titre

Ogawa suspension Inaba suspension Ogawa suspension Inaba suspension
Titre ITitreT DayO Day14 DayO Day14 DayO Day14 DayO Day14

640 - - - - 800 - 2 - 1

320 - _ _ _ 400 1 4 1 3

160 - - _ - 200 3 6 - 7

80 - 2 - 2 100 1 4 4 4

40 1 3 1 8 50 3 4 3 3

<40 19 16 19 11 <50 13 1 13 3

Total No. tested 20 21 20 21 - 21 21 21 21

Geometric mean titre a( 1.3 8.6 1.3 14.9 - 36.2 146.8 25.6 121.4

a For the calculations of the geometric mean, titres below 40 and 50 n the agglutination and vibriocidal tests were considered
as 20 and 25, respectively. /

injection of 0.4 ml of vaccine containing 100 ,tg
of purified Ogawa antigen. A few were febrile on
the day following injection but this was attributed
to upper respiratory symptoms rather than to the
injection. Titration of fingertip blood samples
obtained before and 14 days after the injection of
the purified Ogawa antigen revealed a marked rise
in vibriocidal antibodies, with peak titres of 1: 800
(Table 6). Although the antigen was derived from
Ogawa organisms, the rise in vibriocidal antibodies
against an Inaba bacterial suspension was almost as
frequent and as high, and the differences in geomet-
ric mean titres were not significant. Tests on blood
samples taken between the first and fifteenth days
after vaccination indicated that the titre rise occurred
by the sixth day. Rises also occurred in the agglu-
tinins against both serotypes, but the highest titre
was 1: 80, considerably below the levels found in
the highly immunized military personnel.

Reactions to cholera vaccines in the Matlab district
In Kadamtali, daily observations were completed

on 139 individuals who had received the whole-cell
Vaccine CRL (marked R), 141 who had received
purified Ogawa antigen (marked T), and 139 who
had received tetanus toxoid (marked U). The fre-
quency of reactions to the cholera preparations was
related to age; reactions were noted in only approxi-
mately 10% of those under 5 years of age, in contrast
to 60% and 75% among those 15 years of age or
over (see the accompanying figure). These reactions

were predominantly local and their frequency much
exceeded that following the injection of tetanus
toxoid, an immunogen with which the Pakistanis
in this area have had little if any contact. In the
intermediate age-group (5-14 years), it is interesting
that approximately 50% experienced a local reaction
to the purified Ogawa antigen while only 6% devel-
oped local reactions to the whole-cell antigen. The
severity of the reactions and the time they took to
develop after vaccination are shown in Table 7.
The bulk of the reactions were non-disabling and
occurred on the day following vaccination. On this
day, the whole-cell cholera vaccine limited the activi-
ties of 12.7% of the adult vaccinees, in comparison
with 10.6% of adults given purified Ogawa antigen.
Tetanus toxoid was quite innocuous.
Comparison of the complaints in the three

groups indicated that the early reactions to both
cholera preparations were quite comparable in terms
of local pain, tenderness, swelling, fever and malaise.
Twenty-two (31 %) of the 71 adults (aged 15 years
or over) receiving the whole-cell cholera vaccine
experienced reactions which waned and then in-
creased again after 5 or 6 days; in lI the reaction
was greater in the second phase than in the first.
Only 8 of the 22 reactions interfered with work;
and only 3 persons were unable to work for 1-2 days.
A diphasic reaction was noted in 3 of the 66 adults
who received the purified Ogawa lipopolysaccharide
and in only 1 of these was the second phase more
marked.
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PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS REACTING TO TEST VACCINES, BY AGE-GROUP AND TYPE OF REACTION
(KADAMTALI)

100

75 _

S = Systemic reaction only
L =Local reaction only
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Significant disabling reactions (+ + + and
+ + + +) were most frequent on the first day,
with 3.6% of all vaccinees receiving the whole-cell
vaccine incapable of working or carrying on normal
activities, and 2.8% of those receiving the purified
Ogawa antigen. On the sixth and seventh days,
2.1 % of the whole-cell vaccine group were incapa-
citated, as was one individual (0.7 %) in the tetanus-
toxoid group.

DISCUSSION

These studies have indicated the feasibility of a

double-blind, controlled vaccine field trial. It became
evident that the high-potency cholera vaccine would
have to be given in a 0.5-ml dose, not only to match
the usual dosage of the TAB vaccine used as control,
but because of the relative frequency of delayed
reactions. However, at a dose of 0.5 ml, reactions
within 24 hours were actually less marked than
those following the typhoid-paratyphoid vaccine.

Delayed reactions were generally mild, and the
agglutinin response was as good as or better than
that following 1.5 ml of low-potency vaccine given
in two doses.
The purified Ogawa lipopolysaccharide was found

to elicit immediate local reactions, but delayed reac-
tions were rare. This antigen elicited agglutinating
and vibriocidal antibodies against both Inaba and
Ogawa organisms.
The dose selected for children in the field trial

was based on the severe early reactions which had
occurred after 0.5 ml of TAB vaccine in the pretrial
studies. Early febrile reactions which were reported
during the 1963 field trials necessitated a reduction
in dose from 0.5 ml to 0.4 ml (Oseasohn et al., 1965);
these reactions may well have been due to the
typhoid rather than the cholera vaccine (see Table 5).
No delayed reactions were reported. While the use
of tetanus toxoid in the 1964 trials would have
permitted an increase in dosage, the doses were in

ooOa

0-

n

Age (years ) -.- __11
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TABLE 7

REACTION PATTERN TO VACCINES IN 1964 FIELD TRIAL, BY TIME, AGE AND SEVERITY
(KADAMTALI)

Percentage reactions to Vaccine Percentage reactions to tetanus Percentage reactions to purified
CRL toxoid Ogawa antigen

Days after
vaccination Reactions a (%) Reactions a (%) Reactionsa (%)

0 + 1++ +++1++++ 0 ± + 0++ +++I++++ ° + ++1+++1++++
0-14 years

68 Individuals 71 Individuals 75 Individuals

1 93 6 - 1 - - 94 3 3 - - - 67 23 11 - _ _

2 97 - 1 1 - - 97 1 1 - - - 97 3 - -

3 97 - I - - 1 100 - - - - - 97 1 1

4 97 1 - 1 - - 100 - - - - - 99 1 --

5 99 - 1 100 - - - - 100 - - - - _

6 97 1 - - I - 100 - - - - - 100 - - -

7 97 - 1 1 - - 100 - - - - - 100 - - _

8 97 - 3 - - - 100 - - - - - 100 - - -

9 97 3 - 100 - - - - 100 - - - - -

10 100 - - - - 100 - - - - - 100 - - -

15 years and over
71 Individuals 68 Individuals 66 Individuals

1 27 30 31 6 6 1 82 15 3 - - - 40 28 22 5 6 -

2 73 20 6 - 1 - 100 - - - - - 85 8 3 3 2 -

3 83 10 4 1 - 1 97 1 - - - 1 94 2 3 - 2 -

4 86 10 3 1 - - 99 - - - - 1 94 5 2 - - -

5 90 7 - 1 - 1 99 - - - - 1 95 3 2 - - -

6 87 6 3 1 1 1 99 - - - 1 - 95 2 3 - - -

7 76 1 13 6 3 1 97 1 - 1 - - 95 5 - - - -

8 66 13 11 7 3 - 99 - 1 - - - 95 3 - 2 - -

9 80 7 13 - - - 99 - 1 - - - 95 2 3 - - -

10 90 7 3 - - - 99 - I - - - 97 2 2 - - -

a See text (rp. 349-350) for classification of intensities of reactions.

fact kept the same for comparability of results in
the two trials.
At the dose used in the field trials, the whole-cell

vaccine still had more than the usual antigenic
potency (Feeley & Pittman, 1965a), but reactions
were of no practical importance, with less than
4% disabled (i.e., unable to work) on any day
during the 10-day study interval following vaccina-
tion. It is unfortunate that reports of the high rate
of delayed reactions after the 1.0-ml dose were taken
to pertain to the dose used in the field trial proper,

resulting in the conclusion that this was an unaccept-
able vaccine (Philippines Cholera Committee, 1965).
Actually, reactions were no more marked than those
commonly experienced after the typhoid-paratyphoid
vaccine, and were well tolerated, as attested by the
remarkably high percentage of the population in
the same geographical area and socio-economic
group who volunteered for the second vaccination
programme (Benenson, Mosley et al., 1968).'

1 See the paper on p. 359 of this issue.
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The reactions, while of no practical importance,
were of academic interest because of the delayed
reactions. These have been reported before, follow-
ing cholera vaccination (Tewari, 1936) and typhoid
vaccination (Felix et al., 1941; Climie, 1942). In the
atter studies, delayed reactions following alcoholized

typhoid vaccine were eliminated by reducing the
vaccine dose, an experience similar to that in this
study. These reactions are considered to represent
the consequence of an unnecessarily large amount
of antigen given to an individual who has been
immunologically sensitized to these antigens.
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RESUMt

Dans une region rurale du Pakistan oriental, on a
procede en 1963-1964 a un essai pratique a double
anonymat, strictement controle, de vaccin antichol6rique.
En 1963, au cours d'une evaluation preliminaire de

vaccins susceptibles d'etre utilises pour cet essai, on
avait compare des vaccins anticholeriques a base de
cellules enti6res qui conf6raient respectivement un degr6
6lev6 et un degre plus faible de protection a la souris,
avec le vaccin antitypho-paratypholdique (TAB) fabrique
et couramment employe au Pakistan oriental. Le vaccin
TAB a frequemment declenche de fortes reactions
febriles chez les jeunes enfants, obligeant a reduire les
doses; administres a la dose de 0,5 ml, les deux vaccins
anticholeriques ont provoque moins de reactions que le
vaccin TAB.
Le vaccin anticholerique de forte activite a fait appa-

raitre chez certains sujets, generalement entre 5 et 7 jours
apres la vaccination, des indurations locales qui ont
disparu en quelques jours sans qu'il y ait eu tendance au
ramollissement. Cette reaction locale a ete parfois
accompagnee de cephalees, de malaise et d'une legere
fi6vre. Ces manifestations etaient moins frequentes

lorsque le vaccin etait inject6 i la dose de 0,5 ml qu'apres
injection de 1 ml. La hausse du titre d'agglutinines 6tait
la meme apres administration d'une dose unique de
0,5 ml qu'apres inoculation, en deux fois, d'une dose de
1,5 ml de vaccin de faible activit6. A la dose de 100 pg,
un antigene Ogawa purifie a suscit6 la formation d'anti-
corps agglutinants et vibriocides vis-a-vis de la souche
Ogawa et de la souche Inaba.
Au cours des essais sur le terrain, les r6actions a une

dose de 0,4 ml d'antigene purifie ou de vaccin bact6rien
de forte activit6 ont ete surtout observ6es chez des sujets
adultes et elles etaient particulierement marqu6es le
lendemain de la vaccination. Des reactions locales tar-
dives, apparaissant au bout de 4 a 7 jours, se sont pro-
duites chez les sujets qui avaient requ le vaccin bacterien,
mais elles ont rarement interrompu leur activite normale
et se sont r6sorbees rapidement sans ramollissement et
sans formation d'abces. Ces r6actions etaient plus mar-
qu6es que celles observ6es chez les sujets qui avaient regu
de I'anatoxine tetanique, mais moins fortes que celles qui
suivent la vaccination antitypholdique TAB telle qu'elle
est pratiquee parmi la population de la region consideree.
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